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Thunder and lightning lie among the branches, celestial fire sent as pledge on earth
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1HE OLD MII.IjSTREAM
by James Hartley
The old mill stream. Sounds corny, doesn't it?
But that's where it was. I've been living in a rural
area ever since my, er, •retirement," and I go on
long walks a lot. Around here, nobody minds if you
walk across their land. So I often walk a mile or so
to the little brook, and sit under a willow tree just
downstream from the ruins of the old mill.
Some days I get tired, and doze off. The day
Lorithan arrived must have been one of those days.
Sometimes dreams can seem very reaJ, so real
you're not sure if you're dreaming or awake. I was
sitting tliere and this tall fellow walked up to me.
Must have been six foot two or three. He had lots of
curly golden hair, and &Jes the brightest blue I've
ever seen. His ears were just a little pointy, and he
wore a crown.
"Hello,• he said, "I am Lorithan, King of the Elves.
I wish you to deliver a message for me.•
"Hello, Your Majesty," I answered. Somehow it
all seemed very natural. "I'll be happy to be of service. What's the message?"
"The message is that we of the Elves are getting
sick of what you humans are doing to the world. If
you don't clean things up, we will be forced to take
over again and rule, as we did in the Elder Days.
Please tell all your world leaders.•
"Certainly, Your Majesty. It will be no problem.•
Now that in itself convinces me it was a dream.
Back when I was number two man in a big company
and being groomed for the top spot, I could have
called the White House, and th&f would have had
the FBI out looking for Elves inside the hour. Now,
though, since my nervous breakdown, I wouldn't
consider trying to deliver such a message while
awake. I have no desire to go back into the hands of
the doctors again. But in a dream, of course, I had
no qualms about it.
"Good. See that the message is delivered quickly. We will not wait long for your leaders before we
take action.• He turned and walked off down the
stream. Literally down the stream; he was walking
on top of the water. But again it didn't seem unusual. After resting a while longer, I woke up and
went home.

That was about six months ago, and of course I
never even tried to deliver the message. I never
mentioned it to anyone, not even my wife. But ro«,
I'm beginning to wonder. It's still a couple of years to
the next presidential election, but already a few
politicians are starting to throw their hats in the ring.
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What's got me worried is that one of the leading contenders is tall, about six foot two, with curly golden
hair, blue &Jes, and slightly pointy ears.
I was dreaming that day, wasn't I?

SECRET OF TIIE GOLDEN BOUGH
by Owen R. Neill
Thunder and lightning lie among the branches,
celestial fire sent as pledge on earth,
dark purpose known only to wisdom
secreted among the groves of holy oak.
And whom do we ask to kn<M those secrets
when fear and wonder war behind the eyes?
Who will guide the golden blade long tested
when ignorance defeats the feet that tremble?
How do men handle heaven's emanations
unless the hands that know will work for us?
Where are these priests then? Let them come,
forward,
and teach us how to tame death's favours
that we may live in the promise of forever!

now,

Teach us to sorrow for the tragic end of Balder,
beautiful youth and favoured of the gods,
who kept "forever• so deep within his heart
not even he could divine his tragic fate.
His own dear life was stowed away god-safely
within the embrace of holy oak and wind
suspended mystically between the earth and sky.
Yet once that seat of life was torn away
and hurled against the tree that cherished it,
the host was dead and all who there depended.
Thus Balder, child of the golden bough extended,
beloved of heaven and earth, between suspended,
belied perfection in gods on earth descended.
Thunder and lightning lie among the branches,
celestial fire sent as pledge on earth,
dark purpose known only to wisdom
secreted among the groves of holy oak.

